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a b s t r a c t 
If the decision is made not to apply a toroidal chamfer to tungsten monoblocks at ITER divertor vertical 
targets, exposed leading edges will arise as a result of assembly tolerances between adjacent plasma- 
facing components. Then, the advantage of glancing magnetic ﬁeld angles for spreading plasma heat ﬂux 
on top surfaces is lost at the misaligned edges with an interaction occurring at near normal incidence, 
which can drive melting for the expected inter-ELM heat ﬂuxes. A dedicated experiment has been per- 
formed on the COMPASS tokamak to thoroughly study power deposition on misaligned edges using inner- 
wall limited discharges on a special graphite tile presenting gaps and leading edges directly viewed by a 
high resolution infra-red camera. The parallel power ﬂux deducted from the unperturbed measurement 
far from the gap is fully consistent with the observed temperature increase at the leading edge, respecting 
the power balance. All the power ﬂowing into the gap is deposited at the leading edge and no mitigation 
factor is required to explain the thermal response. Particle-in-cell simulations show that the ion Larmor 
smoothing effect is weak and that the power deposition on misaligned edges is well described by the 
optical approximation because of an electron dominated regime associated with non-ambipolar parallel 
current ﬂow. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 
( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ). 
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2. Introduction 
The ITER full tungsten (W) divertor targets will be castellated
o withstand thermo-mechanical stress and made of ∼30 0 0 0 0 in-
ependent monoblocks separated by 0.4–3.5 mm gaps with a me-
hanical assembly tolerance between adjacent plasma-facing com-
onents (PFCs) of ∼0.3 mm [1] . Consequently, the presence of lead-
ng edges (LEs) in the present design is inevitable and represents a
ajor issue for the future ITER operation. The advantage of glanc-
ng magnetic ﬁeld angles ( ∼3 ° at the ITER divertor targets) for
preading plasma heat ﬂux on top surfaces is lost at the mis-
ligned edges with an interaction occurring at near normal inci-
ence, which can quickly drive melting of W for the inter-ELM
eat ﬂuxes expected in ITER. In order to understand power load-
ng in the case of small-scale exposed edges, the fusion com-
unity has directed considerable effort into numerical modeling
2,3] and dedicated experiments [4] . Geometrical arguments as-∗ Corresponding author. 
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http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.nme.2016.09.009 ume that power loads on the top and side of a leading edge may
e described by Q n =q //,0 ∗sin( α) and Q s = q //,0 ∗cos( α), respectively,
ith q ||,0 the heat ﬂux density parallel to B and α the ﬁeld line
ngle. This optical approximation (OA) assumption has, however,
ecently been challenged by edge melting experiments on JET [5] ,
hich found that the theoretically expected Q s on the side of the
E needed to be reduced by a factor 5 in l -mode plasmas to ex-
lain the observed power load, whilst Q n was as expected, thus
iolating the power balance. Such discrepancies are a signiﬁcant
ssue for ITER as it still considers the option of shaping divertor
onoblocks. Therefore, as part of a coordinated ITPA effort, a ded-
cated experiment has been designed on COMPASS to thoroughly
tudy this phenomenon. 
A special graphite tile with four recessed regions in order to
reate LEs, which are separated by poloidal gaps (PGs) has been
nstalled on the COMPASS inner wall at a location viewed directly
y a high resolution infra-red (IR) camera. Different misalignments
 0 < h < 0.9 mm) are chosen for each region covering both the typ-
cal maximum misalignment ( ∼0.3 mm) expected on ITER and the
alue used in the JET experiment ( ∼1.0 mm). Moreover, one LEnder the CC BY-NC-ND license ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ). 
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Fig. 1. Schematic view of the COMPASS IWL with the 4 regions equipped with gaps 
and LEs. The inset shows the detail of the mini-SOL concept. 
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iregion presents a recessed volume to exactly recreate the JET melt-
ing set-up, where several lamellas before the protruding lamella
were recessed to avoid any shadowing [5] . One of the hypotheses
to explain the JET strong mitigation was a possible perturbation
of the local plasma in front of the lamella by the creation of a
mini scrape-off layer (SOL). Ohmically heated, inner wall limited
discharges in the COMPASS tokamak are used with ITER relevant
incident angles α = 2.5 ° on the test tile. Technical details of this
experiment are given in Section 2 . The surface temperature distri-
bution on the inner-wall limiter (IWL) is calculated by 2D thermal
simulations based on the ﬁnite element method. The methodology
used to compare experimental IR data with simulation results is
explained in Section 3 . The power deposition proﬁles around the
different PGs and LEs are calculated by a 2D particle-in-cell (PIC)
code. The synthetic surface temperature proﬁles from thermal sim-
ulations using as input the power deposition proﬁles from 1) the
OA and 2) the PIC calculations are compared to experimental IR
data and results are presented in Section 4 . Finally, the main con-
clusions are summarized in Section 5 . 
2. Experimental set-up on COMPASS 
2.1. The COMPASS IWL 
The heat loads on misaligned edges are investigated using
a dedicated IWL, specially designed to present ITER relevant LE
heights and incident angles between the ﬁeld lines and the top
surface, see Fig. 1 . The set-up is similar to the one used in [6,7] to
study the narrow SOL power ﬂux component in limiter discharges.Please cite this article as: R. Dejarnac et al., Power deposition on mis
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.nme.2016.09.009 he IWL is made of graphite and has a roof-shape with an apex in
he middle protruding by 6 mm above the two toroidal neighbour-
ng panels. The COMPASS inner-wall is made of 32 panels sepa-
ated by 2 mm gaps. The IWL is 133 mm wide toroidally, represent-
ng two standard panels, and extends toroidally 22.5 °. The slope of
ach side makes a 2.5 ° angle with respect to the last closed ﬂux
urface (LCFS) deﬁned at the apex. The central tile (90 mm long
n the poloidal direction, z ) includes four regions, with each re-
ion presenting a poloidally running gap and a LE with a ﬁxed
isalignment, h . The PG (l gap = 1 mm) is located in the middle
f each side allowing a comfortable 30 mm unperturbed region
ownstream the LE towards the apex for good IR measurements.
he misalignment is different for each region, h = 0, 0.3, 0.6, 0.9 mm
nti-clockwise from region #1, covering both the typical maximum
isalignment ( ∼0.3 mm) expected on ITER in region #2 and the
alue used in the JET experiment ( ∼1.0 mm) in region #4. In order
o recreate the JET experimental set-up [5] , where 8 lamellas be-
ore the protruding lamella were recessed to avoid any shadowing,
he region #3 presents a closed pocket before the LE to develop
 mini-SOL (see Fig. 1 ). Additionally, we know by experience on
OMPASS that the limiter is prone to tilting around the apex ver-
ical axis when installing it on the central column. In order to de-
ermine the tilt with high precision, the IWL bottom tile has been
esigned rounded with a curvature radius half the tokamak major
adius. Consequently, the perpendicular power ﬂux toroidal pro-
le along this tile should present a minimum when the ﬁeld lines
re tangential, α = 0 °. In this rounded conﬁguration, the inclina-
ion varies linearly with the toroidal distance by 1 ° every 12 mm.
he power ﬂux density perpendicular to the surface is calculated
rom IR measurements using the 2D heat transfer code THEODOR
8] . Six IWL discharges with the contact point on the bottom tile
how similar positions of the perpendicular ﬂux minimum, shifted
eft from the apex by 12 mm, yielding a tilt of + 1 °. The inclination
etween the magnetic ﬁeld lines and the IWL surfaces is therefore
.5 ° on the left side and 3.5 ° on the right side. 
.2. The IR thermography system and plasma scenario 
The COMPASS IWL is monitored by a mid-IR InSb camera with a
40 × 320 pixel resolution mounted on an outer mid-plane port di-
ectly viewing the limiter. The 100 mm lens mounted on the cam-
ra yields a resolution r = 0.3 mm/pixel and a ﬁeld of view corre-
ponding to one enlarged region. In order to resolve the entire IWL
entral tile, a 50 mm lens is used giving r = 0.5 mm/pixel. Processed
ata give the surface temperature, T surf,IR , toroidal proﬁles at the
lasma contact point. 
Ohmically heated and slightly elongated (elongation = 1.1)
nner-wall limited deuterium discharges are used with B T = 0.9 T
nd I p = 130 kA, giving Q n ∼1 MWm −2 on the non-perturbed top
urfaces far from the gaps. Discharges are typically ∼300 ms long
ith a ﬂat top phase of ∼150 ms. The plasma column leans on the
WL with the contact point at 2 different vertical positions on the
entral tile, z = + 35 mm and z = −35 mm, intercepting the LEs of
egions #1, #4 and regions #2, #3, respectively (see Fig. 1 ). Only the
esults from the latter regions will be presented here. 
. Methodology 
In order to determine the true heat loads and temperature
eaks around the gaps and LEs, a complete thermal modelling of
he IWL coupled to a sensor correction technique [9] for direct
omparison with experimental IR data (T surf,IR ) is performed and
s brieﬂy described in this section. aligned edges in COMPASS, Nuclear Materials and Energy (2016), 
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Fig. 2. Experimental (x) and synthetic ( + ) T surf proﬁles along the toroidal direction at z = −35 mm covering both regions #2 and #3. 
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Q  .1. Heat load characterization 
The power ﬂux falling on the IWL is determined for each side
f the limiter, which shadows each other due to the limiter geom-
try. The orientation of both B T and I p being in the standard direc-
ion clockwise, the left side corresponds to the electron side and
eceives in average parallel power loads ∼20% higher than on the
ight side. However, due to the 1 ° tilt of the limiter, the left side re-
eives ∼2 times lower perpendicular power than on the right side.
herefore, each side is treated separately for the heat load charac-
erization. The surface temperature distribution on the IWL is re-
rieved from 2D ﬁnite element thermal calculations using the code
AST3M [10] . The simulation input ﬂuxes are determined in two
teps. Firstly, Q n is determined unambiguously on an unperturbed
egion downstream far from the gap (see black arrows in Fig. 2 )
o match the temperature there. Once Q n is ﬁxed (and will remain
xed for the rest of different procedures), Q s is determined by it-
ration and minimization until a match is found with the experi-
ental data at the LE corner. Due to the limiter geometry and the
arrow power decay length ( λq ) in COMPASS IWL discharges [6,7] ,
he radial exponential variation of the ﬂux is taken into account.
oreover, the power from radiation (Q rad ), measured by bolometry,
s subtracted from the perpendicular power ﬂux when calculating
 s in order to only have the convected ﬂux. In the present exper-
ment, Q rad ∼ 0.20 MW/m 2 . Assuming the OA approach, the power
ux along one IWL side is: 
 s = ( Q n − Q rad ) /sin (α) ∗e (−dLCF S/λq ) (1) 
ith d LCFS the radial distance from the LCFS. 
Typical values for this experiment are Q n = 0.8 MW/m 2 ,
 s = 16 MW/m 2 on the left side and Q n = 1 MW/m 2 ,
 s = 10 MW/m 2 on the right side with λq = 7 mm. 
.2. The 2D thermal simulations 
The OA power ﬂuxes as determined in Section 3.1 . are given
s input of the thermal calculations and applied to the entire 2DPlease cite this article as: R. Dejarnac et al., Power deposition on misa
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.nme.2016.09.009 eometry of each IWL side, providing the simulated surface tem-
erature, T surf,simul . The power ﬂux proﬁles can also be taken from
IC calculations (see Section 4.2 .). PIC proﬁles also present a con-
tant perpendicular ﬂux far from the gap/LE and are therefore nor-
alised to the same Q n as in the OA case. The proﬁles usually dif-
er around the LE. 
.3. Synthetic IR data reconstruction 
Around the LE corner, the temperature proﬁle strongly increases
ith large gradients. The quantitative comparison between the
ode results, with its ﬁne spatial mesh resolution, and the experi-
ental IR data can thus be challenging. Indeed, the measurement
mooths the real proﬁles by the IR camera optical line transfer
unction and by the detector transfer function due to its ﬁnite size
or photon conversion. In order to compare the code output with
he experimental IR data, numerical proﬁles are convoluted with a
odulation transfer function speciﬁc to the camera [9] . This func-
ion is modelled by a Gaussian in the frequency space with a stan-
ard deviation being half of the IR camera spatial resolution. The
esulting surface temperature is a synthetic reconstruction of what
ur camera should see, T surf,synthetic , and a direct comparison can
hus be performed. In the rest of the manuscript, all simulation
utput will be T surf,synthetic . 
. Power deposition around leading edges 
.1. The optical approximation 
The comparison between the experiment and the simulations
sing the OA (T surf,OA ) is done for the COMPASS discharge #11,620
 r = 0.5 mm/pixel) with the plasma contact point covering both
egions #2 and #3, see Fig. 2 . A very good qualitative and quanti-
ative agreement (less than the measurements error of 10%) is ob-
erved between T surf,OA and T surf,IR both on the temperature decay
nd at the peak for the two simulated LEs. The two pairs of (Q n ,
 s ) used in the two sides are consistent with the OA and done forligned edges in COMPASS, Nuclear Materials and Energy (2016), 
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Fig. 3. Deposited power ﬂux around the 0.6 mm LE in region #3 calculated by PIC. 
The total ﬂux (thick line) is composed of the ion (thin line) and electron (dash-dots) 
contribution. The OA parallel ﬂux (dashed) is indicated for comparison. The scheme 
of the PIC simulation box is shown in the inset with the s- coordinate used to plot 
the toroidal proﬁles. 
Fig. 4. Experimental (o), OA ( + ) and PIC (x) T surf proﬁles around the 0.6 mm LE in 
region #3. 
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w  the same λq = 7 mm using Eq. (1) . However, on the left side, where
this effect is stronger due to a shallower angle (1.5 °), a perpen-
dicular ﬂux Q ┴ = 0.3 MW/m 2 > Q rad has to be subtracted to Q n in
Eq. (1) to match T surf,IR . This is attributed to extra cross-ﬁeld trans-
port Q xf at almost tangential inclination of the ﬁeld lines [11,12] .
Therefore, Q rad has to be substituted by Q ┴ = Q rad +Q xf , in Eq. (1) .
This perpendicular ﬂux is not measured but arbitrarily ﬁxed in or-
der to match experimental data. On the other hand, the Q ┴ value
needed here matches exactly the minimum value from the THE-
DOR proﬁle on the rounded IWL tile for a tangential contact and
represents ∼30% of Q n . On region #3, the IR proﬁle is well repro-
duced by the simulation despite the mini-SOL. The temperature
drop due to the magnetic shadow in the mini-SOL is also well re-
produced. The two main conclusions that we can draw from such
results is that 1) the OA is a valid approach to describe the power
deposition on small LEs with grazing incident angles and 2) the
mini-SOL in front of the LE is not responsible for any Q s mitiga-
tion in the present COMPASS experiment as it was observed in JET
[5] . Indeed, no mitigation factors have to be applied in any case
to the OA description of power ﬂuxes around LEs to match T surf,IR .
The recessed volume before the misaligned edge does not affect
the power falling on it. 
4.2. The larmor smoothing effect 
The deposited power proﬁles around the LEs can be calcu-
lated by the 2D-3 V PIC code [13] that was used for previous
similar studies [3,14] . The code simulates the thin region of the
collisionless electrostatic sheath forming around any PFC. It re-
solves the trajectories of ions and electrons in a self-consistent
electric ﬁeld, derived from the Poisson’s equation. The potential
drop in the sheath and pre-sheath is ﬁxed to ﬂoating conditions
at −3kT e with respect to the plasma potential. Collisions are not
taken into account and a completely absorbing, conducting wall is
simulated. The choice of the PIC technique is relevant because the
gap size ( 1 mm) and LEs heights ( h ≤ 0.9 mm) are comparable to
the ion Larmor radius for the plasma conditions of the experiment.
The input parameters (electron density, ion and electron tempera-
tures) are based on Langmuir probe measurements done in a pre-
vious COMPASS IWL experiment with similar plasma parameters
[6] . The values taken for the simulations are n e = 5.10 18 m −3 and
T i =T e = 35 eV, yielding an ion Larmor radius r L ∼ 0.8 mm. 
Based on PIC simulations, the power deposition proﬁle around
a LE differs from the OA when the misalignment height h < 2r L 
[15] . The incoming ﬂux on the LE side is mitigated by a factor
f s < 1 with respect to Q s = q //,0 ∗cos( α) due to the Larmor smooth-
ing effect, and the missing power is redeposited downstream
on the LE top surface, thus enhancing there the theoretical ﬂux
Q n =q //,0 ∗sin( α) by a factor f n > 1, respecting the power balance.
The PIC power deposition proﬁle normalised to the parallel ﬂux
around the 0.6 mm LE of region #3 is shown in Fig. 3 . The OA ﬂux
is shown in dashed line for comparison. For this particular case,
the simulation yields f s = 0.5 and f n = 2.5. The toroidal spreading
of the redeposited power on the top surface (for s > 0) can be ﬁt-
ted by a Gaussian with σ = 2.8 mm. 
The consequent T surf,PIC proﬁle is shown in Fig. 4 . The proﬁle
using the OA is also plotted for comparison as well as T surf,IR . Here
the resolution of T surf,synthetic is set to 0.3 mm/pixel to match the
experimental resolution. It can be seen that T surf,PIC does not re-
produce the experimental temperature. The discrepancy is twofold,
1) the predicted peak temperature at the LE corner is signiﬁcantly
lower and 2) the temperature decay is slower than the experimen-
tal one. It has to be noted that the analysis is not limited by the
camera pixel size. These two points are a direct consequence of
the shape of the total power deposition proﬁle predicted by PIC,
which is dominated by the contribution from the ions (see Fig. 3 ).Please cite this article as: R. Dejarnac et al., Power deposition on mis
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.nme.2016.09.009 herefore, we can conclude that the ion Larmor smoothing effect
s not a dominant effect in the power deposition process around
mall LEs. Therefore, the assumptions used in the code have to be
uestioned. The PIC model assumes a ﬂoating sheath and in this
ondition the fraction of the total power ﬂux (q tot ) carried by ions
q i ) is dominant with respect to the one carried by electrons (q e ),
hich assumes the OA because of the very small electron Larmor
adii, and can be expressed as q tot = f ∗q i + (1-f) ∗q e , with f = 5/7 [16] ,
s shown in Fig. 3 . Experimental observations tend to show that
he ﬂux is governed by the OA or is more electron dominated.
his can be the consequence of local electric currents and/or sec-
ndary electron emission, which would reduce the potential drop
n the sheath. Langmuir probe measurements from a previous sim-
lar experiment [6] show a negative ﬂoating potential ∼ −1.5kT e 
ithin 10 mm from the LCFS, where the LEs are located. This tellsaligned edges in COMPASS, Nuclear Materials and Energy (2016), 
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Fig. 5. Deposited power ﬂux around the 0.6 mm LE in region #3 calculated by PIC with non-ambipolar conditions and OA (left) and the consequent T surf,PIC proﬁles compared 
to T surf,IR (right). 
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[  s that conditions near the LEs are not ambipolar and this should
e taken into account in the PIC model. Using the PIC power ﬂux
roﬁle from Fig. 3 but arbitrarily changing the contribution of ions
nd electrons by taking f = 2/7 changes the total power ﬂux pro-
le closer to the OA (see Fig. 5 -left). The smoothing on the side
s decreased (f s = 0.75) and so is the redeposited missing power
f n = 1.7). The consequence on the T surf,PIC can be seen in Fig. 5 -
ight. The comparison with the ﬂoating case shows an improve-
ent with a higher peak temperature at the corner, closer to the
xperimental one, and a better agreement of the decay, even if a
light discrepancy still remains. Further investigations should be
erformed, as implementing the real non-ambipolarity in the PIC
ode but also secondary electron emission. 
. Conclusions 
This paper reports on dedicated experiments of heat loads on
mall misaligned edges in the COMPASS tokamak. A specially de-
igned IWL was equipped with PGs and LEs of comparable sizes
han the ion Larmor radii ( < 1 mm), intersecting the magnetic ﬁeld
ines at grazing incidence (1.5 ° ≤ α ≤3.5 °). The limiter is in a di-
ect view of a high resolution IR camera (0.3 mm/pixel). The ex-
erimental T surf,IR proﬁles are compared to the ones from 2D ﬁ-
ite element calculations using as input the power ﬂux proﬁles
rom either the geometric OA or PIC simulations. The main re-
ult shows that all measurements around all the different LEs
 h = 0, 0.3, 0.6, 0.9 mm) are reproduced by the OA. One of the COM-
ASS IWL region ( h = 0.6 mm) is equipped with a recessed volume
efore the LE to recreate the mini-SOL conﬁguration of the 2013
ET experiment, which was a candidate to explain the strong mit-
gation of the parallel ﬂux [5] . In COMPASS, no mitigation at all
s needed to reproduce experimental data with the OA, thus rul-
ng out the mini-SOL hypothesis. However, when applying the OA,
 cross-ﬁeld transport of order ∼30% Q n , consistent with exper-
mental observations, has to be taken into account, especially at
razing angle ≤1.5 °, where this effect is more pronounced. Within
his condition, we can conclude that the OA is a valid approach for
alculating the power deposition around small LEs. 
Power deposition proﬁles around LEs in PGs from PIC calcula-
ions show a smoothing of the power on the LE side due to the
on Larmor gyration and a downstream enhanced ﬂux on the LE
op, toroidally spread, conserving the power balance. For a smallPlease cite this article as: R. Dejarnac et al., Power deposition on misa
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.nme.2016.09.009 E ( h = 0.6 mm) and under the assumption of ambipolarity imple-
ented in the PIC code, the predicted power ﬂux proﬁles do not
atch the IR measurements. The peak temperature at the LE cor-
er is signiﬁcantly lower and the temperature decay is slower than
he experimental one. This result tends to show that the power is
ot dominated by ions but more by electrons. Arbitrary changing
he composition of the total power proﬁle in order to have most
ower carried by electrons show a better agreement with experi-
ental data. Such an effect is consistent with a smaller potential
rop in the sheath than assumed in the code, which is consistent
ith Langmuir probe measurements showing a negative ﬂoating
otential at the LEs locations. Local electric currents seem to play
 large role in the power distribution around small LEs into gaps
nd should be further investigated. 
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